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depart from what Mr. Dingley admits 
to be the established national policy, 
for the United States to avoid old world 
complications by establishing a colon! 
»1 empire of Islands In the far off East, 
at a

4 b h h great de pears to them to be the only reason why I servatlsm In politics would also Incline
®l)P Qlrttljolic _ I Virgin*11 decided™ pUcê” Msgrcrood^ con- |v things” are generally accompanied | termination In insisting ^b*1^ tb® conf esslonUaUsef ul fus^^ | But what side would the Irish Catho-

rnbUlhad Weekly at 4M end 4»6 Richmond jecrated by eo many pious memories, at the „f cruelty which I French force under Major Marchand —------ --------- I lies take In the event of the inainr,,,feilSiP ~JC-- «ess
r , B. Itevli.w t„ 0»b.,. Ü..II.8 .Ilk lb. « «»» b», .b.» “ , rob-blll., lb. I,.«. MW. lb. .!«»,.», b„,srarars:- ssrs~ „ J“Æ ù,........«... «1...=.- “»■- »» «» .t. “;,rubi«........ »»■» «... «.., ...u.» ,MW

«.„b». Jrr:=:r:r.rrr^^
Boni foe ef th”'BUtops^bomliton’.Peter- rpeued by the Emperor In been the most effectual preventive of asserted that the "vern t la very uuely to be verified, as one half of the Anglican clergy in their

" Y- b | “ ^ Tl close of the cere murder that has ever appeared In the * Brlsson ^Vamfier o, De ^ C^Lu* "ho form the hulk ranks.
I mony of consecration, His Majesty world, and that the value placed upon defea ed ln he Ch b of the Llberal Party, are almost to a It is probable, therefore, that if the

should t,« dire ne t to the proort-tor, end meet address in which he said : human life in any part of the world putles, was on the po t y * determinedly opposed to Ritual course foreshadowed in Sir William V.
r Trre^'mu» “bs* iVwiu ÎSll before the paper . Krom ,,eruia.9in Came the light in splen- can be measured by the hold which the BJ'itlsb demand * ‘ . ,am aad already Sir William Vernon Harcourt's speeches and writings is to
“wheYbutiber. change their residenceJt dor, from which ibe *;®1r[I‘“|!at,1“l‘g Uerm^nic Christianity has upon the people. and should be re ca K Harcourt who is the recogniz’d leader be followed, there will be a re construe-

““0,d “W‘“ “ th“,,eW srper ,«trrc'»mëd ."he? lf thla ,s a correct test the influence have, however, been suspended on B«M*to* **^ J of Com ,i„n of Parliomentary parties.
" p a a Wnvemhpr 12 1898 "n,f “‘J.hSr '”tw°0 of the Christianity which is supposed to this point to give the new French Gov- ol the Liberal.^«e ^ ^ ^ meantlme] whlt t0 become

London, a ur ay, ’ I îh.m«ând years ago, so to day «h»11 1 ri^« °“| exist in some of the States must be ernment an opportunity to cons 01 .® ™°. ’ h bl„ f0uower of the Kensit of the alliance existing between the
i^^yooe.nh?-m,“ “ ^ very small indeed. We have no hésita- situation. It U expected ‘hat U win he a humble tollow | lri6h Nationalists and the Liberals f

that the 1 The Emperor has manifested on tton (u saying that the present state of decide upon y e ng e main po M,lt ouiv did Sir William make hie I If anti Ritualism is to be made the
Notwithstanding t e at. m occasions his desire to deal affairs in this respect is due to the lack in dispute, and t a peace wt 0 P b iu parliament, de- I main issue by the Liberals at the next

population of Boston is now more ban y liberally with the Gath- of Christian teaching in the schools, served, though a strong effort will with renowned P J the clergy election, it will probably be at the sac
half Catholic, Catholict are ta generous y a d y ^ act 0wl t0 thlB lack, a generation has out doubt be made by France to secure "‘“!tab ishm n wh have adopted t,flCe of the Home Rule plank of thcLlb-

Ignored In the J|“be gr*.tly appreciated as a proof Krf)wn up which Is uninfluenced, or is compensation in another quarter, at 0f the E^bilshment who^ ^ ^ plat(orm s(aco th„ death of Mr
schools major y . that he is anxious to repair to the full- influenced in but a small degree, by least, for its co.ipiance I a* nubile letter In which he insists upon I Gladstone, and even since the earlier
Ifndh8âc?oÏdlng tô the" B^ton Times est extent the injuries Inflicted on the the principles of Christian morality. British emttn s n regar as . of re8tralni„g them by period ol Mr. Gladstone’s retirement
these members carry the proscription Church during the reign of his grand- .------- . = ------------------------ ' legislation, if the Bishops do not or from public life, the Liberals have
nf Catholics to the utmost extreme. f»ther, by the persecuting laws passed TROUBLED FRANCE. THE CONFESSIONAL, cannot do this under the powers they shown a coolness in regard to the Irish
Not one of the seventy head teachers « the instance of Bismarck and Dr. — A vigorous dl^slon has been go- possess. f“r jU,t‘C8;' “d,‘t ‘S
is a Catholic, and a Catholic contractor Falk. ______ Tne case of Captain Dreyfus who 1 ^ ^ ^ EQglBnd on the Tbe Blehop9 are not likely to use that In the case that they adopt he
cannot get any kind of a job around a ===== still a prisoner at Devil s Island, near ^ Qf ^ confea8lonal| and from very their powers for this purpose, at all new election cry, they will lay
school house, even in the Catholic dis THE LATE IIAIIOLD FREDERIC. French Guiana, having been convicted u ^ qQarter8 lt haa been as- events, beyond the lines laid down by aside the Issue of Home Rule, 
trlcts of the city. There Is no secret Mr Harold Fr^"rltt, the eminent by court-martl. ol havlng t“, sorted that in abolishing it Protestant the Archbishop of York, since their in which ease the Irish would be free 
made of the fact that a Catholic teacher I newspaper correspondent iind novelist I ^bly revealed th« pl.ni. of F 00ch bM t , potent meana of Lympathies are with the Ritualists, if from any allegiance to that party and
will not be employed b, the Board, onWednesday.lUth October,Is stresses and c^e”C“ preserving or restoring the morals of We except the two who have declared would oecome once more an Inde-
several of them having been told pool ™ded to the list 5 victims of the troops to foreign powe s is stlll c.u ng ^ ^ themselves in favor of Low Churchism pendent party in the house such as
lively upon application for a position, unaclentlfic superstition which is called great excitement in i ranee,^and esp ^ declglon Qf th, Archbishop ol namely, the Bishops of Liverpool and they formed before Mr. Gladstone
that being Catholics they cannot be ^“eveuHes Christian Science. K »■ and I Canterbury, to the effect that voluntary I Sodor and Man. adopted Hume Rule as one of the prie
employed, even though they are fully Mr. Frederic died at Henley, Surrey, ‘00t the “aUer blic and the estab confession is allowable in the Church of An anti Ritualistic cry would un-I ci pal reforms to be cff<-cted , the 
competent. But surely, if there were Kngland| of heart disease. His daugh brow of tufa dictatorshlp England, has created much commotion doubtedly be received with favor by Liberals. The signs of the times are,
any spirit in the Catholics of the city, l Mlaa Kuth Frederic, gave te.fl-1 « J trated bv Col. | among the adherents of Low-Churchism Lot,and and Wale9, where there U '8 | „P°!“^

this state of things would notoe toier . at the coroner’s inquest that ner i ............ sulclde be. I who have been taught to believe mat derance ot aects not ot me -m an^ .ase -
ated. It may reasonably be expected fatber dld not believe in doctors, but, Henry, who co the confessional is one of the most cor- Cburch 0[ England, and it is likely that that they will join in the ant Ri ual-
that there will be a day of reckoning th tlon ofother8) aad through caU9e of tbelr exP08Ur®’ ™ rupting influences established by the h would have the practical istic crusade, which is covertly a most
before long when the dominant spirit thejr inlfae„ce. Mrs. Mills, the leader the enemies of Dreyfus uot to affect Chureh Tbe ,vlmBte'B further Jeveu the established Kirk of as much directed against Catholics as
of bigotry will be overthrown. | of the Christian Scientists, was calle 1 in the case, as the a ter J decision that no clergyman is justified Slî0tlandi a8 the Presbyterians, hating against Ritualists.

with Mr. Frederic's consent. The doctors 'ndependen v o . b > hn refuislng to hear the confessions of prelgcVi would be easily rallied ------------------ ———
then in attendance were dismissed, and 11 h09 now been those who desire to unburden their ; 8taudard which would bring I CHRISTIANITY AND TIIE SPAN-

of forged documen s wi , consciences bv making their confessions annovance to the l’relatical Established I ISH ISLANDS.
basis for Dreyfus’ conviction, and ^ & clergymaQ „f tbe Chureh, has been “Zcb In England. Still, this is
great^aaor^n^ourlZbfs conviction. I recelved with much «urprise and in- | doubtful, as the Presbyterians of the 

It has now been pointed out by Capt.
Dreyfus' counsel that the 
mony of a forger is to be doubted, and 
the Court of Cassation, to which the 
question has been referred,whether the 
trial of the accused officer should be re 

. | opened, has decided that there was not 
sufficient evidence brought forward 
for his conviction for treason by the 
court martial, whence it will naturally 
follow that a new trial should be 
granted, tnough the court has not pro
nounced as yet upon this point.

The officers of the army who were

‘ir£rH^H:E
make us doubt whether civilization 
exists at all in those localities.

____  A writer in the
thanked His ] Review for October, dealing with the I an

cost, according to the estimate ol 
Harper’s Weekly, of about 8100,000, 
000 annually till the natives are sub 
dued, and about 800,000 000 a yea 
after the natives are reduced to sub 
jectlon, with very small return. Th 
Catholic Church is very nearly if nc 
quite one half the Christian populatioi 
of the United States, and while its vole 
i6 not raised for the annexation of th 
Islands, it is not correct to say, as Mi 
Dingley has done, that the Christie 
Church is a unit in favor thereof.

It is a thankless task to tell the trut 
about a matter when the passions 
the public have been excited to lot 
only on the defects of the picture, re 
or imaginary, and this is what h 
been done in regard to Spain's gover 
ment of her colonial empire. We 
not propose to defend Spain's wh< 
administration of that empire, mu 
less do we desire to whitewash su 
barbarities as those by which Genei 
Weyler, for example, endeavored 

the Cuban insurrection, 1

BOSTON BIGOTRY.

r.l.r

suppress
we do say that neither in the W 
Indies nor in the Philippines, v 
Spanish rule any harsher than that 

in general which hi 
semi barbari

nations
had barbarous or 
populations to civilize and gove 

It was asserted in an anti Span 
article in Macmillan's Magaz'ne 
July, that three years ago—that is 
fore the recent Cuban iosurroct 
began—there were not twelve beg? 
in Cuba, and that even the poor on 
island were not in a suffering i 

Tels was the result of Spaidition.
rule. Ireland would at the prei 
moment be a happy and prospei 
country If the results of British 
had been similar there. Even in j
gressive Ontario, which has a pop 
•ion not very much greater than C' 

a condition does notno prosperous
FULTON IN CUBA,

Justin II. Fulton, the notoriously I 
filthy anti Catholic lecturer of Button, I 
has turned up in Santiago de Cuba, I 
where he recently delivered a lecture I 
in the old Jane Theatre, before a large 
audience, IIis attacks on the Catholic 
Church are said by the New York Her | 
aid to have been mild, but he distrl 
buted a circular in which he attacked 
fiercely the Catholic Church of Cuba. 
The large audience assembled In the 
expecta'ion of hearing Admiral Samp
son, who was announced on the bills as 

of the speakers on the occasion, 
but ho did not put in sn appearance, 
though he had started lu his carriage 
to attend.
Admiral was entrapped into allowing 
his name to be used as an attraction, 
but that ho dtscoverid before reaching 
the theatre that the meeting was to be 
an anti Catholic one, whereupon he 
very properly changed his mind about

1st.
he was attended only by Mrs. Mills un
til a few days before his death.

Mrs. Mills was also called in as a 
witness at the Inquest. She is a robust 
middle aged American. Her testimony 

to the effect that she did not allow

In regard to the Philippines 
which the missionaries are so am 
to bring the Gospel, it would ap 
that they are ignorant of the fact 
the Spaniards have already establl 
the gospel there, and have clvi 
and educated the natives, who ai 
the Malay race, and who in the 

the most desperate marai 
ever infested

Apropos of the American victories 
. , . over Spain at Manila, the clergy of

dignation by the ultra Protestant party I Established Kirk feel that they are in ! vari0U8 Protestant churches have 
in the Church, who maintain that this I tb8 same boat with the English Church I expreaged a strong opinions in favor of 
is a departure from staunch Protestant- Establishment, and that anything Ameriean retontion of the Philippine 
ism. They ignore the fact that the Book wWchwlll cauae Bn upsetting of the | Island8, or at least of the Island of 
of Common Prayer has always retained, | |att@r wBi tend to bring about Dis- 
in order for the visitation of the sick,

test!-
was
her patients to take drugs, or to obey 
the orders of a doctor, “ because they 
could not swing between, matter and

Luzon, which comprises more than 
establishment in Scotland also, where I ha({ tbe popuiati0n of the whole group, 

the clause ordaining that the minister, 1 tbere [a a powerful party clamoring I wbjcb [a variously estimated as being 
or priest, as he is called in this part of (gr the aeparation of Church and State : c oaed o( from i;2(Xi to 1,100 Is 
the prayer book, shall move the sick aQd (t (g certain that any dirent inter 
person to make a special confession of ference 0f parliament on the question

were 
and pirates whomind."

She admitted that she had not diag 
nosed Mr. Frederic's material sickness, 
but desired him to rely only on God’s 
power and goodness, 
coroner
hers is infinite, and that if she should 
fall down and break her leg she would 
rely upon God only to cure the frac 
ture.

Mrs. Mills stated that her charges 
guinea a week to patients who 

She had taken

ocean.
The Spaniards, not, indeed, 

Government, but the Catholic mil 
aries of Spain, have made Chrii 
of these barbarians, with compari 
iy few exceptions, and at the pi 
moment, out of a native populati 
about seven million, there are si 
a quarter million of Catholics, ai 
most trustworthy witnesses tell u 
the clergy are regarded by the ] 
with the greatest affection and

“At least,” say the ministers,
“ the islands should not on any consid- 

hisslns, after which, if the sick person o{RUuallsm would 80dlrect aUention I ratlou bg glveu back to Spain
“humbly and heartily desire it,” the tQ thg queation of the uselessness of the wh-ch baa mlagoverned them, but if 
priest shall absolve him in the same EngUflh Establishment, that the day of ,h(, Unlted Statea ahould not deem it 
manner in which a Catholic priest | Dl8e6tab’,i8hment would be thereby | expedieat to retain them, at all events

they should be kept under an Amer- 
Between the non - Conformists of I jcaa protectorate, until the Philippines 

these three countries, counting Wales | are ab]e t0 govern themselves." 
distinct from England, there would

lands.

She told the
one that his God is finite, whereas

It is believed that the gives absolution. j
It is rather a strange conclusion I 

which is drawn by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury from those premises, that 
“ compulsory confession " is not lawful I 
in the Church of England. j

Of course, we did not require to be I 
informed that no one will be brought I 
forward by a posse of policemen to be ! 
forced to make his confession, if this I 
is what His Grace meant by “ compuls- I 

I ory confessiom' but if the priests of the I 
Church of Christ have really the power 
ot absolution which theBook of Common 

( Prayer attributes to them, it Is evi
dently a matter of obligation on the 
sinner to obtain such absolution in the 
way iu which Christ intended it should 
be obtained, when He conferred ontho 
priesthood so great a power, and thus 
confession of sins becomes obligatory 
on all sinners, which is the word the 
Archbishop should have used instead 
of speaking of1 ‘compulsory confession.
There is an obligation, but no compul
sion ; and this obligation follows neces
sarily from the teaching of the Prayer 
Book.

Canon Gore in a recent letter to the 
London Times makes the strange 
statement that if the Church of England 

I had kept to the practice of confession 
as prescribed In the Prayer Book, there 
would not be to day that danger of re- 
n-tlnn —M.-b to tbroo,«nlno- the verv I som0
aT“ " “‘7 ::o pZ™h fnr .. th08; I which was not the case when Anglican-1 American u nlon. 
ex s ence o ’ ism was made the Established religion. It is very doubtful whether It wouldw o wan 0 go Churches I We may well suppose that Anglicans be to the interest of the United States
tendency to go to advanced Churches | J , . , , , , . nr, v. I will be very averse to have a new creed I to annex the islands as a whole, or
of" the clergy^have* not appeared to thrust upon them by such a motely Par- even to take possession of the Island of 

k their bnslaeaa ia thla re. liament as now exists, and all Parlia- Luzon, except of such part thereof 
as an unfriendly act any attempt on I 8 He adds- “I believe further mentary tinkering of the Church creed might be useful as a coaling station
the part of France to occupy territory "P00 ■ ,oufeasioa) [a 0f very great will probably be resisted by Anglicans It Is generally admitted that the

A MAGNIFICENT GIFT. I sunken. But little notice has been on the Nile, thereby interrupting the ^ a „reat number of persons, lay generally, independently of partyism expense of governing even
A despatch from Jerusalem states taken of the fact occurring In the continuity of British occupation ln ^clerical, a9 a more or iess regular within the Church. one Island would be enormous an

that the Turkish Sultan has presented civilized United States. Africa from Egypt to Capo Colony. dlaclpUnB to keep them free from mor- It remains tor us to consider what would iar exceed any advan g
to the Emperor William of Germany n is sat to have to record that this is Notwithstanding these warnings, ^ a’nd uaduo introspection, as part Ireland would take if Sir Wm. which might be derived from its p
the site of the abode of the Blessed Vlr- nPt an isolated fact of brutality ln the French were desirous to BBC"re a lu a8 for other purposes." Harcourt should start an anti Ritualls session ; but the ministers are wi ng
gill in Jerusalem, on the occasion of Mississippi and some other Southern foothold on the territory which Great remarkable that in the discus- tic agitation during the next election to make any outlay, at the expense
the Emperor's visit to the Holy City. States. The frequency with which the Britain has claimed as within “8 gion the value of the confessional, its campaign. the nation, to give them an oppor u^
The Emperor has in turn presented it punishment of Lynch law is adminis sphere ot influence, and two mouths ^ po80 appoar9 to be en- For the same reasons as we have ity to lntertere with the Catholic
to the German Catholics, and has in- tered, against negroes especially, even before General Lord Kitchener de L, DVerlooked by these Protestant already alluded to, we believe the Irish which the Spanish missionaries a
Formed the Holy Father, l'ope Leo when there is no evidence more than feated the dervishes at Omdurman, nto Qn the que8tlon, namely, to Anglicans would resist the aggression, planted so firmly in the Philipp n •
MIL, of his gift, by telegram as fol mere suspicion that they have com- Major Marchand had succeeded ln , for„lveue8S 0f sin through the They are Low Churchmen, it is true, The Catholic press have too muen
twB : mitted certain crimes, has been time pushing forward a small French force ^ inted for the purpose by but they would probably be a unit heart the real interests ol theicouni >
“I am happy to be able to inform ycur ! aad again recorded in the papers, to Fashcda, and in hoisting the 1' rench The human reason, to un- against the proposed Interference by to join in the general cry tha r

terveutiou^uf' l’I^NLÎoaîÿ^tlVoj showing a disregard of human life, and flag there, with the consent, it is said, | ^ mlud t0 a confidant, ap- legislative enactment. Their Con- should bs annexed, cost what it may,
ta» not hesitated to give me tins proof oi ini o( tbe kr8t principles ol morals, which of the native chiefs of the locality,
personal IrieudBhip, 1 have beeu able to to-

hastened.concerned in convicting Dreyfus re
gard the reopening of the case 
insult to the army, and are therefore I 
opposed to revision, and as there is a I 
strong feeling among the people to I 
sustain the finding of the court-martial, I 
it it feared that the effort of the Gov- I 
ernment to establish the supremacy of 1 
the civil law over militarism may I 
result in a turmoil which will put the 
existence of the Republic itself in peril. 
Even during the recent trial an anti- I 
revisionist mob surrounded the Palace 
of Justice in which the Court of Cassa- I 
tion was sitting, but they were ex , 
eluded. The excitement is so intense 
that it is positively stated that there is 
more danger of disastrous results aris- 
out of the situation than has been the 
case for years, though it is difficult to 

what form tbe impending out
break will take, should it really occur.

The Government of Mens. Brlson 
has even been deteated on this ques 
tion, a resolution of interpellation hav
ing passed in the Chamber of Deputies, 
censuring the Government for having 
permitted the army to be insulted, and 
not having taken efficient steps for the 
vindication of its honor. Mods. Du- 
puy has been called upon by President 

It would be Faure to form a new Government.
remains to be seen whether he will be 
successful in overcoming the difficulties

as an

were a This expression of opinion on the 
undoubtedly be a strong nucleus of a I part of the ministers of the various 
party to make attack upon the Angii- denolainatioas Was the subject of some 
can Ritualists, and they might pre- remark8 made by Mr. Dingley, one ot 
vail if they adopted this policy and | thg Congrea8men from Maine, who, in 
were well supported by the hmgitsh | & recent lnterview with a represents- 
Low Churchmen.

as
could afford to pay. 
out Mr. Frederic for a drive, a few days

. . , , before his death, which was held to be
giving it the sanction of his presence. ^ ^ (hing po8alble for him at the
Fulton was assisted bv two other min
isters who arc said to havo been once 
Catholics, but who aro now bitter op
ponents of the Catholic Church.

ence.
There are still about three qu 

of a million of Mahometans and Pi 
comprising chiefly Malays and Ct 
but the Catholic religion has w 
wonders among those canibal 
and the change has not been e 
without the shedding of the hi 
many martyrs who willingly d 
the saving of the souls of thosi 
and lawless people.

It is well known that it is ver 
cult to convert Mahometans esp 
yet Mahometanism has almost 
pe&ved iu the Philippines will 
last half century. There is, th< 
no need of tho good Presbyter! 
Methodist missionaries to Chvli 
those islands, as they recentl 
meeting in New York arrange 
under protection of the gum 
United States military forces.

Even with the facts set plai 
fore them, these missionaries 
they will go. If they do really 
doubt, they will send to Amerl 
Iy colored reports of the nu 
miles travelled by them, i 
number of sermons preached, i 
may make pathetic appeals to 

and other American ae

lime, but of this she testified teat see
was not aware.

A lew days before death,doctors 
called tu, but it was too late to save his 
life.

But it is not cer
tain that this is what would happen.
The Anglican body is strongly Con
servative, and even the Low Church , atlon „ He continued : 
party might see that the blow osten •- This great element of our popufiflion „e 
fllblv aimed at Ritualism is really I would naturally expect to find arrayed^ v faWUaUrYiorxt I atfamst a proposition °t this character, .mis
directed against tho h.staollsnment I mueh as it comprehends a departure from 
itself, and thus Anglicans might unite
independently of party predilections to that it wouid be a crime to turn the Vlnhn- 
avert the consequences of Parliament 
arv interference with their doctrinal j country. The influence of this great con 
matters, notwithstanding the fact that 
Anglicanism is the creature of former the Philippines."

live of the New York Tribune, said 
that “ the religious press and Chris
tian Church are a unit for annex-

were

LOST OPPORTUNITES. It is surprising that a man of Mr 
Archbishop Ireland, In a thoughtful I Frederic’s ability and sound sense on 

World for important matter should be duped byarticle in the Catholic 
October, expresses regret that Catholic so patent a fraud and superstition as 
immigrants coming to America forty » r tais pretended Christian Science, 
fifty yrarfl ago, instead of occupying I
tho fertile lands of the Western States, | A HORRIBLE DEED IN MISSIS

SIPPI.huddled together In the cities where 
there was no opportunity for them to 
make comfortable homes for them 
selves, and where they had to he 

the hewers of wood and drawers of

>ny
A despatch from Jackson, Missis- 

I slppi, gives the horrible news that a 
I stranger who took refuge in a church, 

j JI w hile he was in the last stages of yel
low fever, and lay there for some time 
without care or attention of any kind, 

discovered by the populace, who

The reason is indeed obvious, for,, | Parliaments.
Times have changed since Anglican I the ministers have proclaimed it 

ism was made the State religion, loudly enough to be to give them an 
Anglicanism was made by Parliament, opportunity to bring the light of their 
but since that time Parliament has gospel to a benighted population who 
become materially changed in its make know Christianity only through what 
up, being now composed of men of they have been taught by the Catholic 
much more diversity of creed than ever priesthood. It is not surprising, 
before ; for not only are non Conform-J therefore, that neither the Catholic
ists more numerous than ever, but press nor the clergy have joined in the 
there are now many Catholic, and general demand of which Mr. Dingley 

Hebrew members of that body, speaks, to annex the Philippines to the

come
water to tho rest ot the population, 
they had taken up laud in tho West, I 
tens of thousands ot Catholic families 
who havo gone to ruin iu the fierce 
maelstrom of large cities, would bo now 
thriving with happy homos and an 
honorable competence. Thomas D’Arcy 
McGoe and others who took part in the 
Buffalo Convention in 185(1 foresaw the 

w’htch awaited those who

was
at once sot fire to the church, burning 
it down, and burning with it the yellow 
fever patient, and thus destroying tho 
germs of the disease, 
unjust to make the whole population of 
the State responsible for this act of 

but if such a deed had been

s

prospect
followed both the courses Indicated, and 
pointed out that which should have 
boon pursued, but the advice was not 
generally followed, and so a lament
able mistake was made which can

of the situation.
Another source of trouble is the dis 

pute with Great Britain in regard to 
the possession of Fashoda, on the U pper 
Nile.
ment has declared that it would regard

savagery, 
committed ln Spain or Austria, or in 
any of the Catholic Republics of South 
America, or on the Philippine Islands, 
there would be no end to the tirades 
which would be preached from some of 

pulpits on the barbarity and dark 
in which Catholic nations aro

ences
to furnish them with funds to 
their good work, but we may 
guch failures as the world has 
seen in regard to similar en 
in the Sandwich and Fejee isl

For years the British Govern
as

never be rectified. our Madagascar, and in the!r m 
efforts among the Indians of l 
in spite of all the encourager 
aid they have received from tl 

Government in this Iasi

lit-ss that

can
labor.

Tho whole order of Christ 
izatlon is founded on humilit 
respect for the humble, anc 
slon for the poor and frien 
needy and the helpless.—Di 
son.

Thy will be done, forever 
O Lord, without ij or but !■ 
Frances de Chantal.
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